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! the city today to spend two or three 
weeks visiting his son-in-law, Sergeant 
Major Fred Choppin.

Mr. Pickreil, superintendent of mo
ot the C. P. K., McAdam

PERSONALS

EH COURT 0F| 
FORESTERS IN 
SESSION HERE

GOOD RESULTSBoys Are In Court 
In Case Over Money Dr. J. D. Maher returned today from 

New Yf>rk.
Mrs. A. E. Pugsley. formerly of 

Moncton, but now of St. Petersburg,
Florida, is visiting friends in Moncton.

Rev. J. Spicer Gregg, Methodist 
minister at Sheffield, was a visitor in 
the city this week, attending the fun
eral of Miss Jean O. M. Johnston.
Rev. Mr. Gregg is a cousin of Mrs.
Johnston.

Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell lias gone _ _
to Amherst to visit her cousin, Mrs. BUSINESS LOCALS
H. M. Stevens, and will make a visit 
of sprue length, while convalescing 
from her recent illness.

Alexander Angus of Montreal, who 
has been visiting his brother, William 
Angus, at Rothesay, has returned 
home.

Hibbard Binnêy of Moncton, who 
was in the city, guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred S. Dupuy, Leinster street, has 
returned home.

MflS. Robert A. Baillie, who has 
been attending the convention of the 
Ladies’ Society of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Engineers at 
Detroit, Mich., arrived home this week 
from Windsor, Ont.
Baillie and Miss Emily Wilson who 
went with Mrs. R. A. Baillie, have re
mained in Windsor for a few weeks, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Baillie.

tlve power 
Junction, arrived in the city today on 
business. ■ , _

Professor Shea, organist of St. Pat
rick’s church, Montreal, arrived in the 
city today and was met at the train 
by Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R-, r*^or 
of St. Peter’s church. Professor Shea 
will conduct a musical festival in the 
Opera House given by" the combined 
Catholic churches of the city.

Three juveniles were before Magis
trate Henderson today, one charged 
with theft of $30 and the other two 
on charge of receiving ninoey, knowing 
it to be stolen. According to the evi
dence of Detectives Biddiscombe and 
Saunders, one of the boys was sent by 
a lady to collect a bill. He received 
the $30 in payment, but on the way 
home lost the purse and the contents. 
When he went back to look for it, an
other boy handed him the purse, but 
it was empty. Later, the finder pro
duced $10 and said his mother had 
given it to him. He gave each of the 
boys $3 and tl,«y spent most of it. The 
magistrate sent the boys below to con
sider his decision.

GOES TO CONVEWnON.
James A. Whitebone, president of 

left for Ottawa todayLocal No. 440 
to attend the district convention of 
theatrical stage employes and moving 
picture operators, opening in Ottawa 
tomorrow-

A COMPLETE LINE NOW IN STOCK
See Our Window Display.

TIME Of STRESS O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREETDOG CASE.

A Chinese, reported by Leo Bliz
zard, for allowing his dog to destroy 
flower beds in King Square, was be
fore Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning. He was allowed 
to go with a warning to keep his dug 
under control.

EXPLANATION GOOD.
The explanation of Willard Sommer- 

ville regarding a report made against 
him by Policeman Totten for allow
ing his car to stand in Douglas avenue 
for a longer period than allowed was 
accepted by Magistrate Henderson in 
the police court this morning and the 
matter dropped.

COURT ADJOURNS.
Judgment in the case of Bartel vs. 

Beyea, which was tried in the Circuit 
Court yesterday before Mr. Justice 
Crocket, will be delivekd at a later 
date in chambers. Court adjourned 
sine die this morning, the balance of 
the cases on the docket going over un
til the next circuit.

DINGLEY TAKES 65.
Some 65 passengers and a fair sized 

cargo left on the S. S. Governor Ding, 
ley this morning for Boston. Among 
the passengers were Mr. and Mrs. J. L, 
Darrah who were married this morn
ing in the Saint John the Baptist 
church.

c. C. M. A. President Sees 
Benefits in Economy and 

Hard Work

Seventy-five Delegates Gath
er in Orange Hall for 

Meetings

BOYS’ BLOUSES
Well made, and good patterns, 59c. 

to $1.00. At Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Char
lotte street.

'«-°. *PRIZE WALTZ
At Wonder-Inn by McLaren’s Beach i 

Thursday evening. Bus service from j 
car line 20159-6-19,

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL 
MEETING IN TORONTO

SAIL ON RIVER TO
BE GIVEN VISITORS

PEERLESS GINGER ALESimonton Dclares Taxpayers 
Partly Responsible for 

Conditions.

strenuous life greatly weakened his
High Chief Ranger Lingley 

Presents Conditions in 
Review.

Just received, one car of the famous 
PeqHess Ginger Ale. In a class by it
self Get a case for your house King 

j015J-o-lo

About a year after hisconstitution, 
return home, he was stricken with a
severe Illness which he could not con
quer and he lay down to a well earned 
rest.

“Brother Mtllman, our Supreme Phy
sician for many years, and who will 
be remembered by all who knew him, 
as one who early and late was a fra-

& McDonald, Main 511.

Children’s ribbed hose, 
lisle. Black, white, sand and brown, «c. 
to 60c.—Lingley’s Hosiery Shop 179 
Union. 20150-6-19

Miss Annie
mercerized !

Canadian Press.
The High Court of New Brunswick, 

I. O. F., opened this afternoon in 
Orange Hall, Germain street, with the 
High Chief Ranger, Duncan G. Lingley, 
in the chair. About 75 delegates were 
expected from various parts of the 
province. The Supreme officers present 
were Harvey Lloyd, Toronto, chief or
ganizer for Canada; and M. N. Cock- 
burn, K. C., St. Stephen, member of the 
Supreme Council.

This evening, if the weather is of 
the right variety, there will be a sail 
on the river tendered the visiting dele
gates by the Saint John courts. Should 
the wejfher man prove unkind they 
will be tendered a theatre party at the 
Imperial.

TORONTO, June 17.—“Let us re
alize that today we are perhaps build
ing more permanently for success than 
during the hectic days of prosperity, 
that economy and hard work are car
dinal virtues, and if ever present will 
result in steady conditions.’’

In the foregoing words did F. E. 
Simonton, of Calgary, National Presi
dent of the Canadian Credit Men’s As
sociation, sum up present conditions in 
Canada, in presenting the fifteenth an
nual report to1 the annual meeting of 
that' organization here today.

Mr. Simonton said that Canada to
day looked back to the period of say 
15 years ago, with a certain amount 
of envy, for at that time remarkable 
national progress was evident. Now, 
after several years of readjustment, the 
country was proceeding under a bur
den of taxation, the aftermath of what 
had come before, looking forward to 
a -time when immigrants would again 
“wend their ways to our land, helping 
to people the vast areas and helping 
with the bearing of the country’s bur
dens.”

$26 Carriage—Here $18.25
VALUE unequalled anywehre but at J.

Marcus, Ltd. Full size, fine fibre woven 
Carriage in deep Blue or Olive Drab. Con
tinuous pushers running into gear and there
fore easier controlled. Double action brake, 
adjustable back.

Rev. Canon Ralph Sherman, form
erly curate of Trinity church in Saint 
John, recently of Holy Trinity, Tor
onto, has taken up his new charge 
at Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Robinson

ternaUet.
"Brother John T. Hawke, of Moncton, 

who was the oldest Forester as regards 
length of time in the order In New 

Brother Hawke's voice

LOCAL “PRO” BASEBALL.
The scheduled game 

Saints and the Alerts, which was to 
have taken place on the East En dia
mond this evening has been cancelled- 
Injuries to members of the Saints so 
weakened the line-up that it was de
cided to postpone the game. The next 
game will be on Saturday afternoon 
when an effort will be made to place 
their regular line-up on the field. In 
the meanwhile efforts to bring a fast 
professional team here from the States 
are being made and one manager has 
already written asking about a finan
cial guarantee.

WON DEBATE PRIZE.
At St. Joseph’s College exercises to

day at Memramcook the bi-lingual de
bate prize was won by Gerald Gauvin. 
Particulars of the exercises are on page

between the

fBrunswick., 
sipd pen were always at the service of 
the order, which he Joined in its In- have taken up residence at their sum

mer home at Rothesay Park for the 
season, moving out this morning. Mrs. 
R, D. Robinson and Miss J.aura Rob
inson, mother and sister of Mr. Robin
son, have been there for several days.

Mrs. Edward MacKay, sister of Mrs. 
yf. G. Pugsley, Ottawa, motored from 

j Montreal for the week-end and was the 
j gâest of the latter. She was accom- 
d panled "by Her little daughter, Miss 

Annie fteay MacKay.
Friends

a Thomas C. Nickson, Paradise row, who 
t has returned this week after a long 

period of service at Corner Brook, 
Newfoundland, in connection with the 
large pulp and paper mill work there. 
His son, Frank, is ailso home, the lat
ter on â vacation of a month.

Edward F. Keefe, contractor, of Hali
fax, and his sister, wife of Col. H. N- 
Clarke, also Colonel Clarke himself, 
who have been in the city attending the 
funeral of their sister, Mrs. David E. 
Lynch, returned to Halifax on this 
afternoon’s train.

Dr. Stewart Skinner and Mrs. Skin
ner returned home on' the Montreal 
train today. Dr. Skinner, a member 
of the Board of Examiners of the 
Medical Council of Canada, was in- 

1 RETURN AFTER VISIT. 1 Montreal in connection - with the re-
cent medical examinations for grad-

fsney.
"Brother Elliott O. Stevenson, who 

filed in California a short time ago, and 
who was Supreme Ranger when the 
order was passing through troublous

Combination Carriage
$23.40

Full size Baby Carriage and Park Wagon 
in one. Has a foot well that you can keep 
covered or open up at will. Color choice - 
Ivory, Blue, Gray.

35 different designs in Carriages between 
$23 and $57. Park Wagons from $5.

See windows.

"Companion Mawhinney 
West Wind, who entered into rest early 
in the year, and who will be much 
miseed at the meetings of'the court.

"There are many others on the list, 
arid we are reminded that, sooner or 
liver, we, too, must obey the call of the 
Master.

of Court HOME FROM CAPITAL.
Miss Frances Gilbert, daughter i 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert, rcturne 
yestefday from Fredericton to spen 
the summer with her parents. Miss 
Gilbert has been attending the Pro
vincial Normal School and has had 
'very successful scholastic career. Las 
Easter she led her class and in the 
final spring examinations obtained they 
second highest marks.

HIGH CHIEF RANGER.

In his report Duncan G. Lingley, High 
t Chief Ranger, said that 21 years ago, 

In Fredericton, he presented his fret 
report as High Chief Ranger, having 
been elected to that honorable position 
at^Edmundston in the previous year. 
He now again had the honor of filling 
that position, left vacant by the regret- 
able death of George W. Mersereau. 
The years of his term, lie said, had de
veloped problems which had not always 
been solved. He was convinced that a 
younger man with more time at his 

*• disposal should occupy this important 
office. He had done his best, but ow
ing to a severe illness in 1924, he had 
left undone much that he might other
wise have accomplished.

NEW COURTS.

hearily welcomingare

DORMANT COURTS.
“I regret very much to state that a 

lurge number of our courts are dorm- 
not meeting at all. I would recom- 

enqulre

13.
ant;
mend that the High Court 
carefully into this matter and suggest 

A number . of courts have

ATTEND GRADUATION.
M. A. Pooler, general manager of 

the N. B. Power Company, returned 
to the city last evening from Boston 
where he and his wife attended the 
graduation exercises at Simmons ..Col
lege, Their niece, Miss Maxine Pooler, 

member of the graduation class.

BRICK FOR SALELURE OF THE U. S.
Dealing with the competition of the 

United States in Canadian markets, 
and the lure of the States to young 
Canadians, Mr. Simonton remarked:

“Certainly it seems that we are pay
ing the penalty of being located so 
near sue ha powerful neighbor. Are 
we to progress slowly until her laÿd 
is overflowing? Will Ttye Fordnèy 
tariff contintie to; shut out dur products 
while she floods our markets? Are we 
to continue preferential tariffs to the 
motherland, while our woollen, shoe and 
other industries suffer?”

Mr. Simonton said that politicians 
and governments had been blamed in 
large measure for “oppressive taxation 
and its effect on business,” and asked 
if some blame should not also be laid 
on those “who are undoubtedly respon
sible, namely, the taxpayers of C*j- 
ada, not excepting business men.”

He said that Canadians expected 
cattle rushed eastward £t espressepeed 
in hitlf tram loads.- - 'ffesfejopketf mi 
twe,jor .three trains a day'^tb stop* at 
stations not justified, where, one would 
serve as well. Various ci til*,, demand
ed millions for the improvement of 
their port facilities, and other public 
works.

The people of Canada controlled the 
expenditures, and must pay the bill, 
yet they demanded facilities in many 
cases far ahead of the population.

a remedy, 
amalgamated with good results.

“In 1921. as one of your delegates, I 
attended a meeting of the 
Court, and had the honor of being one 

five members on the finance

I 4$ÎItociLô
yjrurnifure;' RuAs

130*3* Doe#s 9Ty I

Supreme
Why buy imported brick when1 you 

hard red brick made incan get new 
Saint John—delivered to any part of 
the city in any quantity?

Buy a Saint John Product 
time. Apply Mr. Seely, Fleming 

Phone M. 1468. r 
19894-6-20 !

of the
.-.ommittee. All information desired was 
placed before this committee and sev
eral changes to further safeguard the 
interests of the order

was a
They were accompanied to Saint John 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. A- Pooler of Aus
tin, Minn., and their daughter, who 
will remain with them for a few days.

Prices
right, 
every 
Foundry, Pond St.

were re com-
Continuing, he said that Fred Clark 

was appointed organizer for New Bruns
wick and had done good work. Two new 
courts had been organized through his 
efforts and new members added to other 
courts.

“A br

mended.
The organization department has been 

doing better work during the last few 
months, but I believe that greater pub- 

of the aims of our order and its

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Butler of
tives'and friends*in thTcity‘predLrk- Rev Hugh Miller is expected to re-

and St. Stephen, left this after- turn tomorrow from Toronto, 
noon, for their home. " They are for- Hon. R. E. Finn, M. P, arrived on 

residents of New Brunswick and the traiù today from Boston, where he
lias been attending the wedding of his 
ntphew- He went on through to 
Halifax.

Alex. Thomson of Ottawa arrived in
dte ‘ -

| CORNS REMOVED
W. W. CLARK,
Grad. Chiropodist.

Treats All Feot Aliment*.
44 King Square. 'Phone M. 4761

I'dty
standing at the present time, would 
bring about better results, 
works ye shall know them,' is as true

ton 6[ght spot in my term of office," 
he safd,’' has been the organization of 

Lingley,' at West Saint John. 
>urt owes its existence to the

‘By their r5>
mer |
have a wide circle of friends. Mr. But
ler is head of a large contracting firm 
in Toronto and on arriving there in
tends to make bids on some large con
tracts to be given out in the near fu
ture- He supervised the construction 
of one of the large bridges over the 
Tantramar Marsh in Wes'morfend' 
some years ago. While in the city they 
weft the guésts of%fr. âiid-MrS.'Jlfmes 
McGivern, Brittain street. J

today as it was hundreds of years ago, 
and our order Is not going behlnfi in

•Court,
This c
efforts of Brother Clark, ably assisted 
by Brother A. V. F. Duffy.

"In company with P.
Grass, P. H. V. C. R. Stephenson and 
several other members, I assisted at the 
organization early in February of this 
year, when 25 were initiated. I prom
ised that a turkey supper would be 
provided If the court membership was 
doubled within three months. As the 
renditions were met within six weeksi 
the supper was held on the evening of 
March 17. at West Saint John, and 

of the most enjoyable functions

good works.
CSORPHANS HOME

Orphans' Home at Oakville is 
The

H. C. K. t iV"The
rhe pride and glory of our order.

and carefully
Fs? ii *lives cared foryou tig

t.ained to meet life’s problems will tail 
eloquently than human tongues

1 • -**.•*■ !
more
of i he value of this part pf the I. O. 
F. labor of love. Under Brother Cot
trell’s guidance last year, after every- 

for the orphanage in

- '
V

>•-X

P - -

You Are Wrong?
thing necessary 
the way of fruit and vegetables had been 
provide, more than $6,0Q0 worth 
sold, ind all this from 22 acres of land. 
The hand of him who *o largely guided 
and framed this work, is still, but the 

of ‘Daddy Morgan* will ever live

For Coming Social Events
A Special 
Tuxedo Suit

Black Coat and 
Trousers, Silk Vest.
DRESS SUITS

$50, $55, $60

We Came Near 
Forgetting

y*
I have evçr attended, 
has a membership of 64, and is still in- 

The attempt to organize a 
Saint John seemed

one
The court now i

Ÿour glasses arc not just so many 
dollars worth of lenses and metal. 
Their worth lies wholly in what they 
accomplish in Comfort—in Efficiency 
—in Better Vision.
"Boyaner Glasses” are products of the 

Best in Optical Science.

creasing, 
court at West 
hopeless, but results show that con
certed effort can accomplish a gr-at 
deal. I strongly recommend, the whole- 
heart edness of the members of 'Court 
Lingley" to the other courts of New 
Brunswick.

Winslow and Wm. L. 
Hughson Are" Reunited

on in Forestry.
“Over 20 years ago I had the pleasure 

of placing in Brother Morgan's care, tho 
first New Brunswick children sent by 
the Foresters of our province. At the 
time I made representations that the 
dress of the orphans committed to the 

of the Foresters’ Home should not 
I am proud of the fact

Continued from Page 1.

owing to his advance#! âgé, he now be- 
ingrîi years of age.

Then, Will Hughson set out himself, 
coming by way of Chicago, Detroit and 
Montreal. His daughter sent a tele
gram to the usual Adelaide street ad
dress, but the family in the meantime 
had moved out to the country. Finally, 
the telegraph people located George 
Hughson, son of Winslow, car foreman 
here for the C. N. R., and when Will 
arrived, his nephew soon found him 
and between them concocted ah inno
cent Ijttle plot for Winslow’s benefit. 
Needless to say, the brothers are hugely 
delighted at seeing each other and are 
planning a little trip to Havelock to re
visit the scenes of their childhood.

f’UT GLASS—what wedding can really be a wed
ding (Without Cut Glass?

This year in particular. Such exquisite patterns 
are showing. One notices the Dahlia design with 
satin finished petals. The Pin Wheel and Belgian 
Wild Rose stand out among various floral motifs.

Tumblers from $5 the dozen.
A set featuring the Pin Wheel effect comprises 

beautiful Jug standing twelve inches higli and very- 
heavy—and six Golbets—$20.

You always find what you look for at

DEATHS SPOKEN OF.

"Among the most .prominent of ou 
members called to enter "The Grea 
Court of Love’ since our last meeting 
are the following:

"Brother George W. Mersereau, who 
passed away while filling the office of 
High Chief Ranger, 
eau was
went overseas during the war in com
mand of the 132nd Battalion, and the

care
be a uniform, 
that attention was paid to what I said, 

the children have been dressed in 0-0the ordinary way, and not in a uniform.

t
“Our Sunitorias are doing a grand 

Tho Eastern, at Rainbow Lake,

IN SANITORI
Brother Merser-

an enthusiastic Forester. He work.
has patients from New Brunswick who 

loud in their praises of the benefits 
they have received there. The Western, 
in the mountains of California, is doing 
equally good work.

“Just a word about our duty to our. 
You and I stood before the altar

a
BOYANER BROS, LTD.are

Optometrists / 
111 Charlotte StreetScientific Clothes making has 

reached its present highest de
velopment in the Evening Dress 
Clothing we are selling to dis
criminating men.

Evening Dress 
Accessories

Waistcoats, Shirts, Gloves, 
Silk Hose, Stud -and Button Sets, 
Ties, Mufflers, Collars, Hand
kerchiefs.

ferguson 8 Page
'x Jewelers • ~

BIRTHS
and sacredly promised to do everything 

to advance the welfare of
of Mr?.STEWART—At the home 

Wallace Stewart. St. George, on June 8, 
1925. to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stewart 
(nee May Conway) a son, Ronald Ed
ward Wallace.

LINTON—At the Evangeline Matern
ity Hospital, on June 17. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Linton, 61 Holly street, a

&in our power 
the Independent Order of Foresters. How 
have we kept our vows? Some present 
today can, with upraised faces, claim 
they have been true, but others cannot 

I call upon all to remember 
initiation promises and to fulfil

THE LATE BERNARD KENNEDY.
Bernard Kennedy, who was found dead 

at his home, 140 Brittain street, yester
day. was a veteran of the Great War, 
enlisting in 1915 with the C. A. S. C., 
and after being discharged enlisting 
again in 1917 with the 16th Field Am
bulance. He received honorable dis
charge at close of war. He was a 
blacksmith by trade. He leaves three 
daughters, Mrs. William Logan, of Pem
broke, Me. ; Mrs. Thomas McCarthy and 
Mrs. Thomas Evans of this city; one 
brother, Patrick Kennedy of Quincy, 
Mass., and one sister, Mrs. Frank 
Fawcett, of Saint John, and 15 grand
children.
Friday afternoon at two o’clock from 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Mc
Carthy. 55 Broadview avenue, to St.
John the Baptist church.

Open Friday Evenings.
dose Saturday Noon

ton. reply, 
their
their obligation while there is time and 

‘Play up and playMARRIAGES opportunity to do so. 
the game.* Let us all carry to our 

determination toKELLY-HIGGINS—At the Cathedral 
Immaculate Conception, by the 

Reynolds, Catherine E.

homes and courts a 
wake up fraternally.of th

Higgins to William E. Kelly, both of this 
city.

eEugene
FINANCES.

GILMOUR’S"Our High Court finances are not al 
all nourishing. The High Court has not 

The decline in member- 
hard blow. The Supreme

At the UnitedCODNER-EDDY 
church. Carlcton Methodist parsonage, 
Mondav evening. June 15, 1925. by Her. 
F T. "Bertram. Edith A. Eddy, of 

Robert H. Codner of Saint Men’s Dance 
Oxfords

paid its way. The funeral will be held on
ship was a 
Chief Ranger, Brother Hunter, has wrlt- 

that the executive council will

Bathurst, to 
John. ».

68 KINGten me
recommend to the Supreme Court at its 
next session, the restoration of

This, with the re
ft»DEATHS r

Higli Court dues.
efforts of each Forester, and the T 6.While Patent is paramount, Even

ing Shoes for Men take in both Kid and 
lightweight Calf.

Patent Oxfords run to the plçiin, the 
recede toe and the happy medium of 
modest stitching equally serviceable 
for street wear. $7.75. Others from 
from $5.50 to $12.50.

determination <Sf each to secure at least 
member, will lessen the dif

ficulties of the High Standing Commit-

HARDING—Suddenly, at her resi
dence, 482 Main street, on June 17,
325, Catharine, widow of Peter Hard
ing. leaving four sons to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
KENNEDY—Suddenly, at his resi

dence. 140 Brittain street, on June 16. 
1925, Bernard, son of the late 
and Margaret Kennedy, aged 60 
leaving three daughters to mourn.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 from the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. Thomas Mc 
Carthy 55 Broadview Avfc, to St. John 
the Baptist Church. Friends invited.

MAGEE—At Upper Maugerville, on 
June 10 1925, Mrs. Annie A. Magee,
wife of the late W. R. Magee, leaving 
one son and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral was held Friday, June 12, 
'.925, from her late residence, Mauger
ville.

SMITH—On June 16. 1925, at the 
residence of C. W. Greenslade, 66 Middle 
street, Mrs. Catherine B. Smith, in the 

/ »!ghtieth year of her age.
Service at the house Wednesday, 8 

Funeral at Brown's Flats on ar-

mv'wr,07 Vone new

yi imatee. C“In closing, I bid you welcome to tho 
of Saint John, the Loyalist City, 

oldest incorporated one In the Bri*> 
I trust you will enjoy

■ TO*jPatrick
City

ish Dominions.
visit here, and also that you will 

in the business of the H &h 
do not agree with any

your 
take part

\

sod besides. 1rs the ooe I've elweye liked eo much!"

But one store in town obtained imported 
Gowns for the Admiral Beatty Ball—and 
then but a handful.

A clear case of freshing up your past sea
son Dress. To be on the safe side have it 
done by the New System people. Theirs is the 
only process that bathes the garment in un
soiled naptha.

Send tomorrow morning—they'll give 
quick service then.

Court. If you 
motion or recommendation that mav 

before the High Court, say so. I 
office of High Chief 

with the feeling that the one 
fill the position wlll/do the

come
retire from the 
Ranger 
chosen to 
work which I have failed to do.” the Hanan lastThe Black Kids onTREASURER'S REPORT.

Thomas Murray, High Treasurer, re
ported the receipts and expenditures for 
last each year since 1920. 
balance of $868.33. on hand at present. 
Supplies totalled $150, sums due on sup
plies, $137.26; regalia and office furni
ture. $250. Liabilities were. Supreme 
Court loans, totalling $1,100; applies, 
$611.27 and $265.83 due to 15. J. Todd.

duplicated in Boots. Anotherare
strong point here is fit.

p. m. 
rival of Majestic.

WESTON—At Gn get own. N. B.. June 
15. Edith J., wife of Capt. R. H. Weeton, 
after a short illness, leaving her hus
band, two sons, three brothers 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral at Gagetown today (Wednes
day), at 2 o’clock.

It showed a

Jt
Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street
Mew System Laundry
Mid-City Depot Opp. New Hotel.

IN MEMORIAM TO INSPECTORS’ STAFF.
Charlie Gorman, skater, has been at

tached to the staff of the local liquor 
inspectors. lie look o\£r his new duties 
yesterday.

ARTHURS—In loving memory of our 
Bear husband and father. William (' 
Irthure, who entered Into rest June 16, 
1919. —TÙUv.
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Local News

Baby Carriages
Take baby out these 

beautiful fine days, 
baby will be healthier and 
happier in one of our baby 
carriages or sulkies.

Beautiful baby carriages, 
with reversible gears, strong
ly made, etc., from $22.50 
upwards.

A large assortment to 
choose from.

Easy terms to suit you.
Open your account here.
Linoleums in four yard 

widths at $1.00 per square 
yard.

Your
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AMLAND BROS., LTD.
1 9 Waterloo St.
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